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OCTOBER 17 1902THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING8
CAMPS aT SiMILKAMEEN.■H"! t'H-l-H-H-H 1 I I"H-H-frRUN WI1H.THE HOUNDS. • •To the Trade SIMPSON•.

Percy God e a rat k Given Hie Impres
sions of a Trip Tbrn -Them.

HFurnish Bxeellen* Sport 
for Toroato Hut.

=srs -Se»« hrtm.nnmm**** rtar
it in the Old Country, and m The Coronation chotr. * ^ ^ J .

&JU4mopn ,theyi iha4 the friBual ^ body of the Metropolitan Church and Speaking of his trip, Mr. Godenrath 
chase of the drag. a good portion of the gallery were filled said: “At Princeton, the coal basin is

The feature of the morning run was lagt nlghtf when the Westminster Abbey belng exploited at à depth with aid of
any Coronation Choir made Its flrat appearance ^re drills. The greatest' depth attain 

of them the animals all gave excel- for this season In Toronto. The twelve gd waa moo ifeet by the Ashnola Coal 
lent sport Any attempt, heretofore. TOcaiists comprising the choir were assisted At a depth at TOO feet the
to try and get the wild foxes til the b Dr xorrlngton and 100 picked voices bore passed thru two seams of six and 
neighborhood o< Toronto mn have from the best local talent available, and four feet> separated vy small partings 
met with indifferent suéeees; but I the mriidc was the cEoh ot a few lntihes-
yesterday it whs the other way. The gram, as «mtby the WestmiMter cn^ , „wmlam Blakeirlore> M.E., informed -f- 
hounds were hunted by Capt. “Hier, M the occasion ^ ^^yôna^seîectlons. me that these were upper seams in the T 
and the way to which he drew the Majesties ^««oe ^nthemi glr Hubert series which consists of three zones, and 
several covers proved a great sue- »a ^ Waa was euug by the he estimated that the whole of the coal-
cess. ____. , ,___ chorister boy». assisted by the full chôma bearing strata would be passed thru v

The meet was at Ward s Hotel, form 8(r Arthur Sullivan's "O Hearken Thou at a depth of .1500 feet, 
erly Sullivan's, on the town line be- aad Henry Purcell's "Let My Prayer were , -phe Holt syndicate sank some MX) 
tween York and Searboro. Tne fli both given, with much feeling, and ne i feet; and Its reported bore passed thru, 
cover that was drawn was in a bus hymn, "Venl Creator s^Ji18i,„.v,n, are seams aggregating forty-three feet of] .. 
at the west of the hotel, on the pro- a gem of the prt^mn. reRticmand coal. On the Goodall location, owned ..
Pet ty of Mr. Smith. W,lthin ^ ™ £ the "Hallelujah Chorus,” from tne "Mes- by the Osoyoos and Similkameen Coal T __ % %
utea after (entering the _ i bush, tn tbe ••displayed the genius of Or. Tor- Company and the Exploration Company v |_> | g) /y|r
hounds gave tongue, and Mr. Fo , • a/ B conductor. , of Spokane and Toronto, there Is a sur- .. Il I yl I . K
started thru the fields away “t* ^ _ xhe numbers given by the gentlemen of face exposure of twelve feet of solid 3. H ■ w
west, and doubled on his tracas, an i fhe ( 0ronatlon party, "Furl Op the Flog, semi-bituminous coal. This showing is ...
thru half a dozen fields toi wher. .sweet Peace Is Come,” and Take fn regarded as the largest surface exposure .. 1.
started from. As soon as the hounds Banncr„ were unaccompanied, and were yet dlac<>vered In the coal basin. It ad ! m I ip f* rtir C
gave tongue, horses and aiders start especially well the Joins the property of the Holt Syndi- .. L/C 1 JL/ \ Sed after them, and they had, the im- contributed ther solo,, »f2tier Pere" , bate. The boring operations establish'..
manse satisfaction of followlngc nsmin. fL,,» Sir Joseph Hamby's “Gloria : the fact that whether or not coking ..
In pursuit. Finally the Ioxtc>ok Tit i Dominc*' and "Come Unto Me," from coal is discovered, the coal Is an .. \fter a11 t]le black Derby is 4*
earth. Two other covers were drawn Tlbl Dondm ana^vraw^ the success excellent steam and domestic fuel. | .. Alter all, tne DiacK USTVy_ IS ..
with the same success, in <*ac 9^ ’ hc achieved on his previous visits to To- "Great Interest is being manifested In 1 • • the dressiest of hats bar ^ ^
the fox getting away after quire rtmto Mr. Branscombe, who wss lnstm- prlnceton oai basin, and the prospects . . silks—and should have its J.
chase. , . mental in bringing the party to yan^, are highly encouraging. •• u-. hnv 4.These three runs kept the Pfb^ sang the solo In J- appear "The Great Northern Railway has .. place in every man S hat box _ _
■busy until about 2 o clock, when they Ye the Lord. The party wl 1 PP Engineer Baldwin and staff making re- •• —and the special satisfaction .. 
Struck west for Birneli s Hotel Y again this e^e°*nf' -eneral request, connaisagee of passes thru Hope Range. •• Qf selecting one at “Fair- ”
Mills, where an excellent dinner was In response to a very ge^ra^^. Tnanrtportat|on 1 facl]ltlea once had in * * .u ' ,V> i= th e makers 4*

». -F».rrrK£^»S“.'S.s‘« f““”r.h”‘nÆ,,a'ivïï.s^”iï;: A S? .tv ”
,,,**p"PV£,î^;5o?'î5ÏÏÏtM- “SoSlo“*"J»« e""an:::

------------  :i£fr.5“Ud^r-ïS::
rirsï— 7^ WfwîÆSS HUGE RESTAiüANT THUST- I I

u,nam. c. l=.-r™., M.rr»r ff £rS,W L"— T.7 "Z.Tj- Î

lan of San Francisco, who arrived in onily pers0ns who witnessed the sport, ^°7ember that U was particularly notable   •• Lincoln, Bennett & Co —and . .
London to-night from the Continent, said and who wit out for that^ nnrpo. ^ the abundance of tuneful nud eatcy Chtcag0| Qct 16.—Chicago is to have * " men of like renown contribute • •
to'an Interview that M. Santos-Du- ; were M^and^Pitmm, of ^ndon, ^ ^numher»^ which ^ it^ 00-^^ ^ ^ ^ ;; {ff our stocks_we're showing;

mont, with whom Mr. Phelan dined yes- who are used to hunting. They of last Reason may be ale0A1,°“eclrhlnt o'- 000,000, If the plans of certain pro- • • all the newest blocks in black ..
rented «-sport quittas good as moters are carried out. All the large ” Derbies T

ey tlTe^aAernoon the run was from song, “My Sambo"; Albert Restaurants of the city, it Is conterr- .. to-day
cisco by airship. York Mills up by the way of Willow- j ^l“ a°^lot«B[l!8 t^ co^l; trio,’“Talk, Talk, plated, are to be drawn under one ••

"M. Santoe-Dumont," said Mr. Phelan, dale, across Yonge-street, and then * i£\, 0Bd y,, pretty duo, "The Little central management, the head of each • • In the Furs Department—
"nsks ‘that a Prize of $200.000 be put semto to ^ Egltoton. About fifty «1,.^Couldn't Say ^ ^ ^ I ” special display of Sable |

up; this sum, however, will only be ------------------------—! the piece, anrt are sçng ^ tjh.8 A large grocery house, bakeries, a!” Scarfs— 4.00 tO I 5.00 T
paid over in case the tirip is successful. CHARGED WITH MANSL " i ,|lle^«-i*ThnvL been lntrâucvd: one of them central meat market,and storage ware- ‘ ‘
21 “Z^Un^Til: aheady ^ ' Lowe Fa^t. M^ct.I ”0 A

work building'a new airship for the pur- /^ wiens came to hi» Ato™ No if ^««1 ls.one ^aA-ure of the combination .
pose. He seems entirely confident of ^hbyacetd^nt thTprovlncial poll-e vomGo^to" Me." From all JnH- scheme. In this way it Is held, a • O jT
achieving his object. He pooh-poohs death by acetaent, n P to-day : mtlona The rhaperons" Is destined to saving of from five to twenty per cent, -r
the difficulties of such a lengthy trip, caused Rymer to be arrested oaay estions ^ Qrand. can be made direct on the $1,200,Wl
and not only believes he has got a and tried „ that seven of the leading restaurants
chance of completing this transoceanic which resulted in his „ f w, Mr. Willard’s Last Week. Qf the city expend annually tor sup-
and transcontinental air journey, but Winnipeg to stand trial. Young lens E g Willard wll have a varied plles
that there will be found a sufficient and Rymer were scuffi ng after a (Q resent next week, and as It
number of contributors to make up the wordy scrap, and the latter threw ^ hlg ]agt week ln Toronto he has
purse that he asks as a reward. 1 Wiens to the ground, falling on top . . d d the most popular plays ,in Ills

“His earnestness and the apparent of him. When he got up Wiens was " ire It wag learned at the 
practicability of his plane greatly Im- dead. The doctors say the deceased "jT 1 Theatre • last night that Mr. 
pressed me,” concluded Mr. Phelan. was in bad health, and shock and ex- ,a play "The Middleman,”

- , „ , „ „„„ citement were the biggest factors tend- -most popular play, on Thursdaycw." *,rs« «* “ «usts
the beef merger and its probable effect Peary Improv ing a"d Comedy " at the
on the trade is likely to be a feature of j Philadelphia, Oct. 16.—Commander PlaY The Rogues -0 y’ 
the convention of the National Live Rpbert E.PPeary is at the private hospi- Wednesday profoS-
Stock Exchange, which opens at Pitts- ta, (|f Dr Keen in thls city having his evening he will present The Prof-S 
burg Friday. feet treated Four years ago, while in sors Love Story, and on Fr °' y

Debate on the subject promises to be jha Arctic region, his feet were badly! night and at the Saturday matinee lie 
precipitated by J. B. Blanchard of frostbitten and several toes were ampu- will give “David Garrick. Mr. Wll- 

• Omaha, w ho is scheduled to read a tated Ever since that, when winter ap- lard's last week in Toronto will be 
paper on "The Packers' Merger, as It pi;oaches, he has suffered intense pain ln from all appearances the most bril- 
wui Affect the Live Stock Commission hjg toeg an(j a friend advised him to go uant of his career.
Man.” It is understood that Mr. Blanch- to Dr Keen He came over here on
nrd’s attitude Ls one of hostility to the Monday (rorn New York and went at At the Toronto,
packers, and that there has been an ef , once t0'the hospital. Amanda Wellington, long recognized net
fort to modify or pigeon hole the ad-, It wa„ at flrgt thought that further one of the most artistic and praiseworthy 
dress. - 1 amputation would be necessary to re- i actresses on the stage, and who has been

Packing house interests are well rep-. ^ve the effects of frostbite, but thus starring on her• own account for the pest 
resented in the western delegations that fajr only the stumps of the amputated ^el>e^T“Vhich pl®*wm be the at’ra'c- 
will attend the convention. toes have been clipped off, and it ls be- flon at (f,e Toronto Opera House next

lleved that this will -effect a cure. week. Other popular members are Jeffer-
■----------------------------------- * sor Oabume. Townsend Irwin. Frank Base.

Brazil a Teutonic Country. h. H. Horton. H. C. Zahner. Joseph
Rio Ta.nelro Brazil Oct. 16.—In the M'eeger. Samuel Brown, Gertrude Fort. Ar- 

r ham hereofriieput lea' yesterday Senhor line Fay. and the troupe of genuine Arab 
Barboas Lima eallod the attention of acrooais. 
the government to the slow but steady 
denationalization In the southern 
States of Brazil. He said that while 
the Italians at San Pablo are becom
ing Brazilians and adopting the Portu- 
huvse language Instead of the Italian, 
the Germans cling to their nationality 
ail'd their language.
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•*Wild Foxes
October 16th.

•.
•• Directors: J. W. Flavelle, A. E. Ames, H H. Pudger—Oct. 17th
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in Men’s 
Black Cashmere 
Half Hose.
Can be retailed ?

• «

/ jy[en’s £)ay ^aturday.
Now is the great outfitting season. To-mor

row is your day—the day we strive to please y^u. 
This is the Men’s Store where everything a man 
wears may be had at prices such as you know by 
experience are greatly in your favor. Come in 
to-morrow and get ready for cold weather. It will 
cost you little and your satisfaction will en pure all, 
winter.

4*

2If

at 20 cents. ::t
Filling letter orders a 
specialtyj. H « •

i ■'f
..

Men's Heavy Navy Blue 
Beaver Cloth Winter Overcoati, 
single-breasted Chesterfield style, 
lined with good durable Italian 
loloth and strongly se\#n, 
sizes 34-44 ..............................

Men’s Full Box Back Wlntea 
Overcoats, made single-breasted, 
from a dark grey cheviot, three- 
quarter length, lined with wool, 
Italian cloth and perfect 
fitting,sizes 34-44. special.

Men’s Fine Imported Scotch 
Cheviot Winter Overcoats, dark 
Oxford grey, made in the nobby 

: Raglanette style, with vertical 
pockets, and cuffs, farmers’ satin 
linings and black mohair sleeve 
linings, special

M •. 
•FJOHN MACDONALD & CO.
• •

• • 
•*

and Front S^areete East, 
TORONTO.

Wellington

5.00
lIf you want to borrow 

money on household goods 
ÿianos, orarans, horses and 
wagons, call and see us. We 

■— A will advance you any amount 
I II from $10 up same day as you I U appiy for lL Money can be 

raid in full at any time, or in 
six or twelve monthly 
ments to suit borrower, 
have an entirely new plan of 
lending. Call and. get our 
terms. Phone—Mam 4233.

MONEY • •
• • mi lifimg

Æ%ïm/ il-

9.00T. .

Si.LOAN
t

The Toronto Security Co
“LOANS."

12.00lOXawlor BnUdlng, 0KingStW Li'';Room

Men's Fine Double Woven Im
ported Cheviot Overcoats, fast 
black, in faint stripe effect, made 
either in Raglanette or full box 

„ back style, seams piped with 
haircloth sleeve

sSANT0S-DUM0NT talks. ■J

PE* Paris to SanOffers to Fly
Francisco for $200,000.

satin and 
lining, sizes 34-44,
special ..............................

Men’s Fine Imported ,English 
Tweed Smoking

M 16.00
Lamb's Wool 
Jackets, handsome blue and fawn 
and brown and 
and fancy patterns, nicely trim
med and finished, sizes 
34-44, special ..,...........

terday evening, is about to make an 
offer to travel from Paris to San Fran- 2.00 to 5.00:: fawn, check

IIn

5.00w,'•
•• Fine English Beaver 

Dressing Gowns, seal, 
dark navy blue

Men's 
Cloth
brown and
shades, edges, pockets and cuffs 
trimmed with fancy colored cord 
to match, complete with C Cfl 
girdle,sizes 34-44, special.. U. U U 

Boys' Imported Scotch Tweed 
Three-piece Suits, rich dark grey,
broken plaid pattern,made double-

Boys' Fine All-Wool English breasted, sacque sWc- with oest

Tweed Three-Piece Suits, grey lining.. etc., s ze® " 5.00
and bronze, neat checked pat- 'Nobby 'Ragiamette o’ver-

tems. single-breasted style, with coatgi made of dark grey cheviot.
Italian cloth lin- wRk quilted cuffs and yoke,

vertical pockets, and high ^ 
storm collar, fine farmers’ satl i. 

Boys' Fine Navy Blue English linings, sizes 23 30, g QQ 

Beaver Russian Blouse Overcoats, special
made to button Chare up over ^Boya’ g No y ^

throat, fancy braid trimming, geal brown corduroys,large buckle 
silk velvet collar, leather belt and and leather belt, sailor collar,

trimmed with silk soutach braid, 
sizes 2 to 5 years, C QQ 
special ............»......................... 1,,VU

! •
•*
::
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LONDON DOCKS DEFENDED.Monelgmor Connolly Dead.
St. John, N. B., Oct. 16.—The Very 

Rev. Monsignor Connolly of St. John’s 
parish, this city, died to-day. The
deceased prelate was 80 years old, and London, Oct. 16—Mr. Scott, chairman
was greatly beloved thruout the pro- , . T . _ _
Vince. During his long and busy life “f the I’Ondon and India Docks Com- 
Monsignor Connolly was an active Pany, addressing to-day a gathering of 
worker in the total abstinence cause, people who had been invited to inspect
He la survived by a s ster, who lives t. ._____ __here; a nephew, John Connolly of the the now tobacco warehouses, grain silos 
Customs Department, Ottawa, and au<I frozen meat stores, made a spirited 
several nieces and nephews ln New defence ot the London docks. He de- 
York and other parts of the United dared that, while there was room for

i improvement, London at the present 
l time in point o£ tonnage stood further 
ahead of tiny port than ever before. He 

_____ | added that London had never lost a line
i oI steamer», and, regarding the rumors 

Foel Famine le Now » Serions Mat- , that the Peninsular and Oriental Steam
Navigation Company was going to 

, , ! Southampton, he advised the newspaper
Windsor, Oct. lb.—The natural gas men if they wished to keep up the 

grew gradually less yesterday after- : credit of their newspaper» not to .publish
noon and at about 5 o’clock flickered 0lUy arrange-

i, .. ments had been completed for the Royal
Many a cold supper Mall Steam Packet Company, whose

Company Chairman Says Port Need 
Not Fear Rivals. strong 

ings, sizes 28-33, spe- 3.50clal

Russian

buckle to match, for boys from 
2 to 5 years, C Of) 
special .............................................. ......

States. I

GAS SUPPLY EXHAUSTED. ghirts and ynderwear. ,J

ter for WIndeorltee. 140 Men’s Fancy 
Striped Merino 
Underwear, 
medium weight, 
for present cool 
weather, pretty 
colors, fin® rib* 
bed cuffs, ankles 
well sewn and 
finished, sizes 34 
to 44, regular 
price 50c, on 
sale Satur- q q 
day at ... ,U 0

140Men’s Soft 
Bosom Neglige 
StyleShirts, 
made from fin
est Zephyr and 
Madras cloths,in
611 '"patterns and colors, good weight materials ^or fall‘°d J‘°" 
ter wear, laundried bands, detached cuffs, sizes 14 to 17J, regu
lar 1.25 and 1.50, on sale Saturday morning, while they g g 
last at

:

feebly and died.
was partaken of last night by those cargo boats had hitherto gone to South-
who had no coal, wood, coke or other »<îv.COîT1l waa
fuel to bum. If It transpires that the Ehh„ wUch a^commo
gas fields have become completely ,_____ .____ ,___ m trade, as well

_________ ___ ssrara2g*is tE asa svEEjE
Miss Jessie Alexander, as she used to j |red f“ld ln ^ indsor, Walkerville and Oriental Steam Navigation Company, 

he, Is the some as she was before she he- j Sandwich. Many people who had : he and they, therefore, would have to go 
came Mrs. Roberts. Her delightful way1 gas fixtures removed from their houses elsewhere. He hoped to arrange for 
of entertaining a large andienve pleased last year when the pressure became them to dock at Tilbury, but there was 
nearly 40<v> people In Massey Hull Inst [ow. kad them installed again since the no reason to feair that Southampton 
modern fableman. the^reàrtMnc in the strlka in the anthracite mines assumed would take away any cargo from Lon- 
progmm. Her different selections w-re serious proportions, depending entirely don, which would undoubtedly maintain 
well chosen front a patriotic view for the upon gas for their winter's fuel. These its position as the first port of the em- 
Mg audience, even If she does live In New are the unfortunates who suffer most. Pire.
York now Everyone was jubilantly satis- ^ littIe or no gas ln the mains
fiDii with Jessie Alexander, even as a mar . , , ___ ,
rled lady. • to-day, and people are nurning almost

anything combustible they can get 
their hapds on.

Popular Designs 
And Prices

V
mjimil \\
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/I
tà
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%u^pS400 Loss Snstalned.

Tlte Globe Optical Company, 93 
Yongc-strect. was broken into Mon
day morning early and $400 worth 
or opera glasses and spectacle frames “
was Stolen by parties up to this time 
unknown. The police are on the trail 
of the bu-rglars. It is said that a re
ward is offered for. the apprehension 
of the culprits. __________ ___

'
TO SUCCEED FALCON 10.

hN°w Said That Mgr. Zalcukl,Former
ly of Indie, Will Come.

ifchltls, hut Miss Ella Walker, a soprano 
soloist of musical ability, took her place 
and sang the songs of the other lady with 
beautiful effect. Thrnont the concert was 
a wholesome treat :ind a fitting close to a 
Thanksgiving Day.

? •"LEM
Neglect of Children.

Georgina Reed was brought down 
from the Mercer Reformatory last night
to the Court-street station and formally taln at the Vatican that Mgr. Zaleslâ, 
charged with neglecting her two child- apostolic delègate in India, but who for
ren. She will appear in the Police Court tkp nflRt he   . _
this morning, when an effort will be been living in Rome,
made to have the children made wards wl“ be appointed apostolic delegate in 
of the Children’s. Aid Society. Canada in succession to the Most Rev.

Mrs. Reed was arrested in this city Diomede Faloonio.who is now papal dele^ 
by Detective Forrest two weeks ago for grate in the United States. Mgr Sbar- 
stealing #263, which a Wiarton man had -rettt who was at one time appointed 

ary public and insurance man of Battle- given her to go to Cleveland and pro- apostolic delegate in the Philippines, and
ford, was found dead In his residence eure a divorce from her husband. Mrs. who was stopped in Washington while

Boer, ln Berlin. iast night. Deceased was an ex-officer Ueed dld no> caTy,au.t h!r part the ^n]th?,nTy to hls P»at. will replace Mgr.
Rerlln Oet in —The Boer Generals K eceased was an ex officer arrangement, but Instead came here. Zaleski in India.

arrived ’here from Paris to-day and In the Britlsh navY and came to the She was found guilty at Wiarton and
w7re welcomed by the president of ; Northwest in the early 70's as a mem- given 15 months In the Mercer Refer,li

the Reception Committee. Very large *IOUated Po,i“' He was> y'
crowds of people along the route to the from Hallfax' and is a widower, 

visitors' hotel gave them an ovation.

eatRome, Oct. 16.—It is considered cer-

Torcnto Lady Residing Here,
A prominent society belle in Toronto,

who recently took up hen- residence in -----------
Hamilton, and who is noted for her j, A Fi-aaer, Formerly of Halifax, 
beautiful complexion, said: "I had to 
visit seven drug stores in this city be
fore I could get a bottle of Campana's 
Italian Balm. Every druggist in To
ronto keeps it."

FOUND DEAD AT HOME. 100 Men’s All-Wool Cardigan Jackets, neat, close-fitting, 
fancy fronts, two pockets, braid trimmed, two button, on cuffs, 
fine rib knit, fast black color, all sizes, regular 1.50, on 
sale Saturday at............ ...................... ....................

/•

Panses Awn y in Winnipeg:.

1.00Winnipeg, Oct. 16.—J. A. F'raser, not-

flen’s $5.00 Boots ,or $3.D0.Caperines in popular designs and 
at popular prices -that’s the way 
we catalogue our stock of these 
articles. If you want one that 
will wear well and look stylish we 
recommend those in combinations ’ 
of Persian Lamb and Alaska Sable. 
They have comfort to them also, 
being made in ample shoulder de
signs with long fronts and full, 
deep backs. Hie best lines range 
from

Another one of those cases where we reap 
advantages for you by dealing direct with the 
manufacturer. He was clearing his stock, hav. 
ine decided to produce all his goods to order.

accordingly saving $2.00 or 13.00

LOCAL TOPICS.

en ;; to he given In Association Flail 
on Monday evening next. A crowded house 
Is assured.

At the Home for Incurables yesterday on 
the occasion o# the Thanksgiving dinner, a 
pleasant feature was the presentation to 
Dr. Lionel S. Pritchard by the staff and 
patients of an address and signet ring, 
on his severing hls '•onnectlon with the 
Home as resident physician. Mrs. Bow
man, the me Iron, read the addi\*ss, and 
Miss Allison, the head nurse, made the 
presentation. Thé doctor Is very warmly 
regarded by every one :it the Home, and 
his finding It necessary to resign hls posi
tion there Is greatly regretted by them all.

W. A. Sherwood wrote the article In 
Thursday*» World under, the caption of 
"Trip Thru the West.”

iMr. Chamberlain’s Warning.
London. Oct. 16.—The following let

ter from Mr. Chamberlain was read at 
a meeting at Godstone, held in connec
tion wi-th the London Hostel of the 
British Women's Emigration Associa
tion:

ATHREW HIMSELF TO DEATH. Here you are 
a pair on boot».

600 Pairs of Men's Patent Calf, patent colt 
and enamel calf laced boots, made by the re
nowned Hartt Shoe Co. Every pair is made 
with Goodyear welted soles and on new shaped 
lasts, the regular selling prices are $4.00 and 
$5.00, all sizes 6 to 10, Saturday, speci- g qq

No person should ko from home without 
a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg's Dysentery 
Cordial In their possession, as change of 
water, cookhig. climate, etc., frequently 
brings on summer complaint, and there Is 
nothing like being ready with a sure re
medy at hand, which oftentimes 
great suffering, and frequently 
lives. This cordial has gained for Itself a 
widespread reputation for affording prompt 
relief from- all summer complaints.

Winnipeg Man Jumped Into the 
River and Was Drowned.

I take great Interest In the work 
ommittee of « 
is no doubt

Winnipeg, Oct. 16.—About 5 o'clock 
this morning an old-timer named Gar- 
rach, who was in -O'Connor’s Hotel, 
Jumped thru a window and ran down 

Banking House Falls. to the river about three blocks Away.
New York. Oct. lti.—The failure of the ,tllr,<Lw himself to a"d was drowned, 

hanking house of Gilman, Son & Co., 62 to s thought he was suffering lrom 
Cedar-street, this city, was announced temporary insanity, 
late to-day. The liabilities are s^id to 
be less than $200,000.

valuable of the South African C 
the association. There 
that there is room in the colonies 
for large numbers of respectable 
British women, who may find there 
fuller fields of usefulness and more 
remunerative occupation 
this country, where they are in so 
great a majority over the other

$27.00* to $30.00 :

than inOtter Caperines start at $7.50 
and range to $75.00. •

Write for catalogua
Store open Saturday night.

: yeti's Qloves [Jnderpriced.
Men’s Fine Tan and Brown Mocha and Kid 

(jlovei, with pure wool fancy striped fleece lin- 
jngi pique sewn, Paris point backs, gussets and 
domes, also English cape and fine kid gloves 
with domes, gussets, pique sewn, unlinedTstjades ^ 
tan and brown, regular up to 1.25, speci
al Saturday, per pair.................................

sex.
There is. however, the greatest 

necessity for caution in connection 
with any movement for promoting 
this ofbject. It is essential that 
care should he exercised in the 
selection of those who are to emi
grate. and . that they should be 
looked after and protected until 
they aire satisfactorily settled In 
their new homes.

Subject to these conditions, the 
movement is, I belleye.a most bene
ficial one.

Binet Toronto.
Thru the influence of John Waniens, 

two new gan lamps are to be erected at 
once on Berkeiey-avemie.

Messrs. John I.awry and Geor 
of Seailboro, Walter

Where can 1 got some of Holloway's Corn 
Cure? I was entirely cured of my corns 
by this remedy, and I wish some more of 
it for my friends. So writes Mr. J. W. 
Brown, Chicago.

Fire ln Frame Row.
Four frame cottages, Nos. 2, 3, 4 and 

5. Pine Terrace, were damaged by fire 
about 6 o’clock yesterday morning. The 
blaze originated from a coal oil stove, 
and spread from the dwelling houses to 
the sheds ln the rear. No damage was 
occasioned to Nos. 2 and 5. occupied, 
respectively, by William Price and 
Julies McGuire. The other two dwel- 
llfllgB, occupied by John Regan and Mrs. 
R. W. Hather, were damaged tp the 
extent of $50 each. The damage to the 
sheds is estimated at $150.

Lever’s Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfectant Soap 
Powder dusted jn the bath softens the 
water at the same time that it disinfects. ,6

ge Ames 
- Maxwell, Highland 

Cheek, anil C. Lavender of Norway, had 
s successful day’s shooting In the neigh
borhood of the Rouge and Big Bear 
swamp, and were successful In bagging

N H. Buchner of The St Thomas, A large "pine treef8hlownd d4own°by0'the 
Tin es was ln town for Thanksgiving. : recent winds and lodged against another.

Sheriff ami Mrs. Moore of Owen Sound Ls overhanging the sidewalk on the Klng- 
nnd Miss M. Rive of Guelph are the ston-road, making it a source of danger 
L'wsts of Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Rive of to pedestrians.
Eropke avenue. j Some boys lately who have ben a mus Another Liberal Salt

the Toronto"^5' Æofo R."" „3°T
way and scaring the passengers, will have which Alderman Ross is edi-
to face the magistrate, as their names tor. puiblisihcs the following to-night* 
luive become known to the authorities. “In The Citizen this morning ap-

A great many enquiries were made yes- peared an -article stating that Alder-
terday by visitors for empty houses, and man Ross had threatened to get re-
some were anxious to purchase. nnrtere ctpIuHc^ ^____There is not a vacant house in the town, P f U.^rom offices, B , # Marrv
altho no less than thirty now ones have beca-use The Citizen published a pun- Lord J°
been erected this season. report of a recept private meet- New York, Oct. 16.—Lord Rosslyn, tne

A t^am of' horses attached to a milk ing of t-ftt? Finance Committee. A writ peer turned a^-tor, will msrry Misa)
wagon belonging to TTiomas Everist of for libel will be issued against The Beatrice Simpson, an actress in hls
jarhoro JuncHon, took fright near the rit’z n bv Mr. Ross. Law officesVere company. She is the daughter of an
JESÎSk* u?m"îh^ndco.l?daeda^to lP tile" chwa ta-day." I English clergyman,

giaph pole, demolishing the wagon.

THE

W.&D.B1NEEN GO.
/ (Limited)

COR. VONOt AND TEMPERANCE STS.

.75PERSONALS.

[*|en’s |-jats yo-^orrow.
Men's Extra Fine Quality Eng

lish and American Fur Felt Stiff 
and Soft Hats, nobby and fash
ionable #tyles, for fall and winter 
wear, best finish, special
price........... ...................................

Men’s Soft and Derby Hats, 
specially manufactured, for our 
trade,flexible and durable quality, 
fur felt, we have them in black, 
elate, nutria, brown or grey co
lors, a guaranteed article, n nn
Saturday's price................... Z-UU

— A Table Lot of Men's Fine 
Grade America^ and English Fur 
Felt Stiff and Soft Hats, all new 
and stylish hats, colors pearl, 
grey, nutria, brown and black; 
we usually get $'2.00 for these 
lines, but, as the sizes are broken, 
rwe group the lot for Satur
day, selling at your 
choice.........................................

Score’s L 2.50

I,

Our Numberless Patterns and 
Varieties Are Unequalled

DAMAGES FOR WOUNDED HEART.

j Windsor. Oct. 16.—Miss Jean Orton, 
a pretty brunette, who formerly lived 
ln Essex, has brought action in the 
Detroit courts against Dr. Joseph Nor
ris, a dentist of that city, for damages 
amounting to $5000 for breach of pro
mise. The suit is being heard by 
Judge Carpenter, many tender missives 
being read, in which Miss Orton ls 
referred to as "My Dear Wee Jean"

! and "My Little Black-Headed Sweet
heart.”

A.

The Cheapest Way to Buy Grapes 
is to Buy the Pure Juice

?!
V

:: 1.00This new consignment of *fall and 
is the

er, " “Covert” and “

>• !winter over- 
:r handled.smartest we

-phrifty people Economize by Rooking 
Qn a Qas £tove.

36 Hot Plate Gas Stoves, two burner size, round burner, 
, double ring flame, size of top 18x12 inches, 5J inches hig . 
• nickel-plated rail and tapS, complete with gas tubing, . « r 

all ready to attach to gas pipe, complete Saturday........  1 ,UU

it We buy the grapes by the ton. We can afford, to sell vou the ” 
pure juice for almost what the grapes cost you. You are not .. 
paying for seeds arid skins, you only pay for the juice itself; " 
The genuine ‘‘Hygeia" brand is only put up by *

»

Special $22 to $26
I!t Fred Robinson of 112 Bond-street, whi’r 

wheeling over the Intersection of Qneen 
street flnd SpadinA-.avenne on Thursday 
morning was caught bet Jren two cars ;in-1 
naiTowly escaped serions Injury. He sus 
tflined some painful bruises and was taken 
to the F/mertreney Hospital where tils in 
juries were dressed.

J. J. McLAlGHLIN, CHEMIST, •• ;R. SCORE & SON,
TAILORS AND HABERDASHERS, 77 KING ST. WEST 151 Sherbourne Street- ::
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Sice doses daily at 5.30p.m.
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